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Dear Readers,
We certainly do live in interesting times. As this edition of Loch n Glen goes to press, we are
living with increasingly severe restrictions on movement and social contact in an attempt to
manage the spread of Coronavirus COVID-19. Many if not all of the clubs, meetings and
events listed in this edition are on hold for the time being, so contact the organisers for the
latest updates.
Many of those in the Loch n Glen area fall into the “at risk” category, and we need to take
these precautions seriously. This edition opens with information about how to access the
help and support of your neighbour - please, make full use of it. There is a danger that by
protecting our physical health we do serious damage to our mental health by shutting
ourselves away from all human contact. Let’s not do that. By getting through our troubles
together, as a community, we can create opportunity from adversity.
As usual, there’s been a lot going on over the months just past, and a lot of new beginnings
putting out tentative new shoots – often from old established plants! There are new folks at
the Strone shop who have hit the ground running, rallying round to help us through the
current problems. We hope and trust the Waverley will be returning in the summer to help us
celebrate the 165th anniversary of Blairmore Pier – a treasured historic structure that’s going
to need our help and our money to keep it going. There’s a new joint initiative coming out of
Blairmore’s two community Trusts, and the launch – or rather, re-launch - of the Cowal
Faith Trail with the appointment of a new marketing man with a familiar name and face. The
historic spiritual site of Kilmun is at the heart of this initiative, which sits happily alongside
the ECHO trail plans. So lots to look forward to, but let’s take a moment to look back and be
grateful for the solid ground work lots of people have put in over the years to build the
strength of the Shore community. The huge contribution made by Bob and Rose Balfour was
celebrated in a wonderful wall hanging, unveiled at Kilmun – details on page 34. My “Loch
n Glen Past” item this issue looks at the history of Blairmore Pier in this, its 165th
anniversary year, and all the effort that has brought it back to life. We can but hope not all
the events envisaged to celebrate this Year of Coasts and Waters fall by the wayside.
There’s lots to do and a way to go. It may at times be a hard road, and occasionally seem an
impossible one. But let’s enjoy the journey, in the company of good friends and fellow
travellers.
Sue Rule
Rosehaugh, Shore Road
Blairmore PA23 8TE
sa.rule@btinternet.com
01369 840563
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Let’s look after each other
To slow the spread of COVID-19 (coronavirus) the general public are being asked to stay at
home as much as possible and avoid unnecessary social contact. It is particularly important
that people over 70 and those who have underlying health conditions drastically limit social
contact and keep themselves as safe from infection as they can.
As a result, many if not most of the activities mentioned in this issue of Loch n Glen may
well have already been cancelled or will fall by the wayside. But that does not mean we need
to lose touch with each other, or that anyone should struggle to cope with the crisis alone.
The Loch n Glen community is fortunate in already having some of the communications and
networks in place to support our community at this difficult time. Below is a list of phone
numbers and places where you can find help and support locally, whether you need supplies
brought in, the dog walked, or you’re just going stir-crazy in self-isolation and need someone
to talk to.
Shore Hub
In the light of all the health concerns, Blairmore Village Trust has suspended the weekly
Shore Hub sessions (Thursday mornings) until further notice. We are keen to ensure that
people are supported in the best ways to meet their needs. If you would like any help or just
want a chat, please feel free to contact any of the following Blairmore residents :–
Catherine Rae 01369 840211; Margaret Le May 07584991065;
Sue Rule 01369 840563; Agnes Harvey 07802 424487 or Jeannie Christie 07950 052073.
Kilmun Community Council
KCC is helping to co-ordinate the community response to the COVID-19 situation.
Information is available on the website www.kilmuncc.co.uk and Facebook page Kilmun
Community Council & The Shore Sweepers www.facebook.com/groups/728073660914983.
Janet Holm also maintains an email distribution list which enables us to circulate information
widely around the local community. If you want anything promulgated, or wish to be added
to this list, please contact Janet janetholm@btinternet.com tel. 07740 860331
Ardentinny
To help local folk keep in touch remotely, Ardentinny have created a Facebook group
“Ardentinny Residents Group” www.facebook.com/groups/2824519547633984. You do not
need to be a Facebook user to access the link. Please feel free to use this group to post tips,
ask for help, or ideas for keeping our spirits up. ACC intend to print out important stuff and
post to the notice boards for those who don’t use Facebook.
Church of Scotland
At the present time there is no public worship in Church of Scotland buildings however we
are opening the Church from 10 – 12 on Sundays for personal prayer and reflectionOur
locum Rev Joe Stewart (01369 703438) is also happy to make telephone calls to anyone who
is vulnerable and isolated in the local community, and would welcome a chat and a little
reassurance. Members of the church are happy to deliver groceries or make phone
calls. Just let us know. There will be regular information updates and Sunday worship on
our Facebook page https://www.facebook.com/groups/345399762209092/ and our website
https://sites.google.com/view/theshorekirk/home. Rev. Joe Stewart
NOTE: THE SHORE CAFÉ AND BLAIRMORE GALLERY ARE NOW CLOSED.
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COVID 19 UPDATED INFORMATION 26/3/20
Your GP NEEDS you to follow this process – they don’t have time to
speak to everyone with mild symptoms. Call one of your neighbours
or one of our local community support team if you need help or
reassurance.
If you’ve developed a new continuous cough and/or a fever/high
temperature in the last 7 days, stay at home for 7 days from the start
of your symptoms even if you think your symptoms are mild.
Do not go to your GP, pharmacy or hospital.
Follow advice on household isolation at https://www.nhsinform.scot .
Do not call your GP for a sick note
If you cannot access this information call one of our local volunteers who will relay the
information on the NHS Inform website to you:
Sue Rule 01369 840563; Agnes Harvey 07802 424487 or
Jeannie Christie 07950 052073.
You should phone 111 ONLY IF:
•

•

•

your symptoms worsen during home isolation, especially if you’re in a high or
extremely high risk group
breathlessness develops or worsens, particularly if you’re in a high or extremely high
risk group
your symptoms haven’t improved in 7 days

If you have a medical emergency, phone 999 and tell them you have COVID-19
symptoms.
DO NOT CALL THE GP
The NHS Inform website https://www.nhsinform.scot/ gives information on self
diagnosis and how to get an off work certificate. This site also tells you about self
isolation rules.
You can also get general information on 0800 028 2816.
All of us need to follow government guidelines, stay indoors and practise social
distancing.
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Strone Post Office is under new
ownership and is now

INTERLOCH TRANSPORT
COMMUNITY TRANSPORT SERVICE

THE SHORE CAFÉ

Vehicle hire available at weekends for
Groups and Charitable organisations

& SHOP
.
Open every day for news and magazines,
groceries, homemade preserves and
home baking, fresh baked bread,
farm direct milk and eggs.

01369 840474
e-mail info@interlochtransport.com
website www.interlochtransport.com

New Coffee-shop, take-away food
and sit-in options coming soon…

Funded by Argyll & Bute Council
Argyll & Islands leader

Susan & Paul - 01369 840 662
email: theshorestrone@gmail.com
www.theshorecafe.co.uk

Robertson Trust

Cothouse
Services
Off Sales ! Local Produce ! Special Offers
The perfect mix of Scottish
contemporary art, handmade
crafts, great coffee and homemade
food.

1 Stop Shop for all your Groceries
Jet Wash ! Ice Cream ! Slush Machine
Hot Food ! Costa Coffee Machine

Opening hours;
Tuesday to Saturday 10.30am – 4pm
Sunday 12 noon till 4pm
blairmoregallery@gmail.com
01369 840253
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The Loch and Glen Community
Kilmun Community Council
With the help of funding that we received from SSE we were able to provide defibrillator
training in September and the 14 residents that attended considered that the training was very
good and helpful.
After several year the walkway from Invereck to the Cot House was completed by Argyll
and Bute Council and this gives a safer walking and cycling access to the footways into
Dunoon.
The Festive Lunch, organised with a collaboration of KCC, BVT, The Hub, Younger Hall,
Blairmore Hall, Ardentinny Hall, Ardentinny Conservation and Heritage and Ardentinny
Community Trust, went well and was enjoyed by all. This year we had to change the date
because the UK elections clashed with the date we had planned. We have started to plan for
this year and hopefully this time we don’t have to change the date. The extra money that was
raised from the event has been given to the Hub and The Shore Sweepers both groups which
cover all of our community.
At the present time KCC is working with all of the community to support and inform our
residents through the coronavirus crisis.
Benmore and Kilmun Community Development Trust.
A quieter year, with no major new projects. The feasibility study for the Heritage Trail is
complete and the project has transferred to come under the umbrella of Historic Kilmun.
Partnering the two projects will mean that we do not require to set up yet another
organisation. Two members of the Trust, Catherine Rae and Dinah McDonald will continue
to work on the steering group for this project. As part of the trail we will run a pilot
geocaching/treasure trail in the early summer once we have completed the fine tuning. A fine
excuse for us all, but particularly young people to get out and explore the local area.
Spraying of the Japanese knotweed will again take place, it is reassuring to note that in many
areas the volume of this species has dramatically reduced – especially along the Rivers
Eachaig and Massan. Please do think twice before throwing your weeds and grass cuttings
over the wall onto ‘waste ground’ or the shore. This is often how the weed spreads.
We have requested that the Loch Lomond and Trossachs National Park include our area and
Ardentinny in the programme of Place Plans (the Government approved updated version of
Community Action Plans). We have not yet received confirmation that this will happen in
the coming year.
You will have noticed the new metal sign at Graham’s Point stating that the Heritage Park is
now the responsibility of ACHA. Whilst not at any time being consulted on this we are
delighted that ACHA will now be responsible for the insurance which has always been a
major burden for the Trust.
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As always we are grateful to the support of the National Park and Argyll and Bute Council,
both in the contributions from their representatives, Bob Darracott and Alan Reid, to our
board but also to their staff for the support in particular with the Heritage Trail.
Shore Sweepers
Facebook - @shoresweepersandKCC Website - www.kilmuncc.co.uk
The Shore Sweepers received Level 5 outstanding with a score of 90% from the ‘Its Your
Neighbourhood Awards’. Janet, Mandy and Moira attended the IYH award ceremony on the
30th October in Stirling.
The Shore Sweepers also visited Strone Primary helping them with a project they were doing
on looking at environment issues in our local community. With support from KCC we were
able to buy yellow rattle seeds to help the children start a wildflower meadow at the school.
Moira and Mandy helped some of the children sow the seeds.
We have been able to get some funding to help with our work. We were lucky enough to
receive sponsorship from Western ferries and a donation from the Festive Lunch. We have
also been successful in receiving some funding from The Argyll and Bute Sustainability
Fund which will go towards a bespoke sign and Flower tub for the entrance to the entrance to
the Shore Villages.
The Shore Sweepers have been out doing their first beach clean of 2020 at the side of Strone
Pier just across from the Strone Inn. A fantastic team spent one and a half hours clearing
loads of branches from the recent storms, the usual plastic and a heap of material which
wasn’t sea weed but garden rubbish - leaves, grass and bits of roses etc.
When garden rubbish gets thrown into the Loch it doesn’t just disappear because you can’t
see it. It usually ends up where the rubbish is trapped along the shore. So please, don’t do it!
We think we can identify where some of the
plastic rubbish has come from and we are trying
to return it to the source. There is an obvious
rather large bright yellow bit of plastic rubbish
that has landed at Strone during one of the storms
- if any readers know where the giant yellow
buoy came from please let us know and then it
can get returned to its owner!
The good news though is that there was generally
less plastic waste this year than in previous years
and much less plastic cotton buds. Progress!
Before we started 2 swans were just watching off shore. Maybe getting ready to nest again
this year.
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Shore Kirk Guild
Once again, The Shore Kirk Guild has had a successful and varied year. Numbers attending
regularly, both men and women have increased significantly, and we have learned about
many local projects and some much further afield but still relevant to our lives here.
Appropriately our theme this year has been “Companions on the Road.” We have also tried
to give something back to the community. Last June we hosted the Cowal Guilds together
Rally, with an interesting and informative address from our General Secretary, Iain Whyte,
followed by afternoon tea.
The Reverend Janet MacKellar began our Guild Year, sharing something of her life journey
and reminding us about the Starter Packs Plus and Dunoon’s Help project and the church has
continued to support these. On October 15th The Guild led the Sunday service and Charles
Howie, the Adviser to Malawi Fruits, shared something of his journey and brought us up to
date with what was happening in Malawi having just returned from there. Many felt moved
to support the project. November
5th saw us trying a practical
session of Art Therapy led by Ella
Ascroft Hill (see photo) and some
may offer to help when a similar
project starts up at the church. A
talk by Alistair McAlees made us
appreciate the work and dedication
of the Street Pastors in Greenock.
Many of our congregation suffer
from poor eyesight so a talk about
living with Macular Degeneration
helped us to appreciate their
difficulties. Later in December we A practical session at the Guild to try out Ella’s Art
had a Christmas celebration.
sessions
January’s session was a more relaxed one as we enjoyed our Scottish heritage with songs,
poems, stories and food. In February we had a very helpful illustrated talk from Stuart and
Leslie about the Food Bank, why it was a vital help for many and what we could give to it
and what we couldn’t. Members of the Guild were invited to bring items for the Food Bank
to the Afternoon Tea on March 18th, when we opened the session to the Befrienders and
anyone else who wanted to come. As well as the food there was a Quiz and a Singalong and
much fellowship. This was a session when in past years we have gone to entertain the
residents of Invereck. Daniel Romani was the last speaker of this year. He is the Marketing
Officer for Faith in Cowal & was able to tell us how much is available locally. Our A.G.M.
will conclude our meetings on the shore for this year.
This year the overall strategy remains One Journey Many Roads, but the Theme will be The
Extra Mile. We would love to see you in October and you will find a welcome awaiting you.
Please contact Sheila Wherry on 01369 840796 or Beverley Soltysiak on 01369 840647.
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Parkinson's local fundraising challenge
https://www.justgiving.com/Coosandsheepplus
Around 12,400 people in Scotland have a diagnosis of Parkinson's in Scotland and this
number is growing, with about 30 more people diagnosed each week. In Argyll and Bute
there are about 250 people with a diagnosis so, locally our initial target was to raise £2,500
between World Parkinson's Day in April 2019 and World Parkinson's Day on Saturday 11th
April 2020 and we did it!!
We raised over £5,000 for Parkinson's UK (Scotland) to fund research and support and a
further £350 for the local group.
Thank you to everyone who contributed in any way!
If you want to know more about Parkinson's support in the area the contact for the local
group is Derek Pullen, 01369 830700 or delpullen@live.co.uk
Argyll and Bute Rural Watch
The Scottish Environment Protection Agency (SEPA) and Scottish Partnership Against
Rural Crime (SPARC) need your help to target a crime that is blighting communities across
the country. Working together we can gather information, detect offenders and ensure
successful prosecutions of the individuals involved.
Scotland is seeing an increase in incidents of criminals exploiting disused quarries, farm land
and industrial units to illegally dispose of large quantities of waste materials – particularly
baled waste. The common mode of transport for this activity is articulated lorries with
curtain sided trailers. In general the vehicles are unmarked and do not have any company
markings.
Individuals have been known to approach farmers and landowners and “broker” a deal by
offering cash in exchange for storing the material which is then abandoned leaving the
landowner liable for expensive clear-up and disposal costs.
Information on the following should be reported to SEPA’s pollution hotline 0800 80 70 60,
(24 hours a day, 7 days a week):
•
•
•
•

Increased lorry traffic into disused quarries, farms and industrial units
Curtain sided trailers on countryside roads that appear to be overfilled and bulging
Increased activity at unusual hours at these location types
New gates, locks, CCTV or signage on quarries and industrial units

If you see or know anything about this type of crime call SEPA on the above number or if
you witness an activity in progress call Police Scotland on 101/999.
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Faith in Cowal
Perhaps you remember an interesting and intelligent man, named Dr Gilbert Markus, who
was brought over from academic circles in Glasgow and Edinburgh? His task was to pour
over historic OS maps, and liaise with local land owners, in order to develop a faith trail, on
behalf of Church of Scotland, stretching the length and breadth of Cowal.
Dr Gilbert did a fantastic job of identifying fifteen sites with connections to early Celtic
Christianity in Cowal, and linking those up to form a pilgrim trail. At the time it was
collectively talked about as ‘The Cowal Pilgrimage’ and each of the 15 sites were issued
with leaflets: a general leaflet with a map of all 15 sites, including a suggested 80mile loop
of the ten most accessible; and a host of more detailed leaflets describing the history of each
individual site.
There was also a website put together, replicating and expanding on the information in the
leaflets, and providing a place for Dr Gilbert to add interesting articles and blog-posts;
keeping everyone abreast of his progress in developing the routes.
And then everything stopped. Dr Markus’ contract ended, and he returned to Edinburgh
having done a wonderful job. Visitors to the area have certainly shown interest in the
leaflets: this is evidenced by the fact that some of the sites have had to replenish their stock
over the intervening years, and Dunoon’s tourist information office (back when it still
existed) reported that “faith tourism” was a very popular topic with visitors. But aside from
people already visiting the area, and finding the leaflets, the Cowal Pilgrimage has not
attracted much footfall.
That’s because no-one knows about it: it was never promoted!
So that’s where I come in; my name is Dan Romani, and you may know me from the
Historic Kilmun community activity programme I ran in 2018, or from when I ran for.

Kilmorich Church Cairndow
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National Park representative in the same year. What you may not have known is that my
main trade is photography, website design and digital marketing. I’ve been hired by the new
steering committee for Faith in Cowal to raise awareness of the pilgrim sites on a local,
national and international level, to develop walking routes between the sites (the route as
devised by Dr Markus, is currently aimed at drivers and cyclists), and to explore the
possibility of using Kilmun Church as a centre for religious retreats.
This is no mean feat! While it’s true that faith tourism is increasing in popularity, tourism in
Cowal has fallen by 20% since 2016; this despite it going up by 18% across Argyll
generally, and by as much as 25% throughout the rest of Scotland.
However, I think the fact that our peninsula isn’t overrun with tourists is one of the reasons
we like living here; and I also think it might appeal to those who wish to enjoy a more
contemplative break from their everyday lives. For this reason, I think exploring niche
markets, like faith tourism, eco-tourism, or heritage tourism, is the way forward for Cowal,
and I’m excited to be involved in making a success of it.
My first order of business was to visit each pilgrim site and capture some evocative
photographs, then use these to refresh the website. The new site is now live at
www.faithincowal.org. It’s still under development however; I’m working on the “back-end”
to make it more visible to search engines, as well as adding more content about each of the
sites, the area, and what to expect; so that the website is even more useful to visitors.
Next I intend to promote the whole area/project with press releases and interviews in local
and national magazines, and by writing guest-blogs for international websites. The aim is to
increase awareness and appeal to different types of visitor – faith groups predominantly, but
also walking groups and photographers – without selling it so hard that Cowal becomes
overrun with ‘lookie-lou’s’.
Alongside this, I’ll be working with organisations such as the ECHO project (Historic
Kilmun), Argyll & Bute Council, Forestry & Land Scotland, and Loch Lomond & Trossachs
National Park to put together walking and sailing routes between as many of the sites as
possible.
But I also need your help! There are a few different ways that you can help, and I would be
very grateful if the community could get behind this project in whatever way you can.
First of all; I’m looking for people to take candles (which I will provide) to each of the sites
between now and Pentecost. The idea is that you will choose one of the sites, take a candle
there, light it (weather permitting) and photograph it in place. Then send me the image, along
with any thoughts you have about the site or the journey; or indeed anything else you’re
inspired to do whilst there – perhaps a poem, or a rant, a painting or a prayer. I’ll use these to
create a series of blog-posts on the website aimed at spreading the light of the Gospel during
Pentecost. And then I’ll use the blog posts as an excuse to get press coverage in both
religious and secular publications.
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Strachur Church
Alternatively, if you know of any local publications, walking groups, religious groups, or
anyone who would like to be involved and kept abreast of developments, then please let me
know. I love meeting community groups, sharing progress reports and building enthusiasm
for the project.
I’m particularly interested in meeting with local walking groups, sailing groups, or pilgrim
groups, who might be able to help me devise and test
walking routes between the main sites, or sailing routes to
those sites near water. I feel this is really important because
the saints and faithful, who founded these sites, would have
travelled by footpath and waterway; so this is a much more
authentic way to experience these spiritual places.
And finally, you can help greatly just by sharing the
website, contributing your experiences of the routes and
sites as a ‘guest blogger’, or simply having a look at some
of the fifteen pilgrim sites for yourself! They really are
special; you won’t be disappointed!
If you can help, in any way, please email
daniel@faithincowal.org, or call me on 268303
Dan Romani, https://faithincowal.org
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Western Motors Bus Services serving the Loch’n’Glen area
Please note – not all services visit all the stops. Please pick up a timetable or visit
www.westcoastmotors.co.uk for times and variations in service.
489 Toward - Ardentinny

489 Ardentinny - Toward

Monday to Sunday, calls at:

Monday to Sunday, calls at:

Toward, Castle
Toward, Primary School
Toward, Lighthouse
Innellan, Newton Park
Innellan, Sandy Beach
Innellan, Primary School
Innellan, Pier
Balaclava Garage
West Bay
Dunoon, Ferry Terminal
Castle Gardens
Argyll Street
Dunoon, Grammar School
Kirn Brae
Sandbank, Holy Loch Inn
Sandhaven
Kilmun Turn
Benmore Gardens (Seasonal)
Kilmun Pier
Dunselma Court
Strone, Pier
Blairmore, Pier
Blairmore, Farm
Ardentinny, Hotel
Ardentinny, Glenfinnart
Sligrachan

Sligrachan
Ardentinny, Glenfinnart
Ardentinny, Hotel
Blairmore, Farm Rd End
Blairmore Pier
Strone, Pier
Dunselma Court
Kilmun, Pier
Kilmun, Turn
Benmore Gardens (Seasonal)
Sandhaven
Sandbank, Holy Loch Inn
Hunter's Quay
Kirn Brae
Dunoon, Grammar School
John Street
Dunoon, Ferry Terminal Stance 4
West Bay
Balaclava Garage
Innellan Primary School
Innellan, Pier
Innellan, Sandy Beach
Innellan, Newton Park
Toward, Lighthouse
Toward, Primary School
Toward, Castle

484 Dunoon - Carrick Castle

484 Carrick Castle - Dunoon

Monday to Friday, calls at:

Monday to Friday, calls at:

Dunoon Grammar School
Kirn Brae
Dunoon, Ferry Terminal
Walkers Garage
Sandbank, Holy Loch Inn
Sandhaven
Kilmun
Benmore Gdns
Whistlefield Inn
Strachur, The Clachan
Strachur, The Bay
St Catherines
Lochgoilhead, Car Park
Carrick Castle

Carrick Castle
Lochgoilhead, Car Park
St Catherines
Strachur, The Bay
Strachur, The Clachan
Whistlefield Inn
Benmore Gdns
Kilmun
Sandhaven
Sandbank, Holy Loch Inn
Dunoon, Grammar School
School Hostel
Ardenslate Road
Marine Parade
Walkers Garage
Dunoon, Ferry Terminal
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Western Motors Bus Services serving the Loch’n’Glen area
486 Inveraray - Dunoon

486 Dunoon - Inveraray

Monday to Saturday, calls at:

Monday to Saturday, calls at:

Inverary, Front St
Loch Fyne Oysters
Cairndow, War Memorial
Dunoon Rd End
St Catherines
Leanach
Strachur, The Bay
Strachur, Clachan
Whistlefield Inn
Benmore Gdns
Kilmun
Sandhaven
Sandbank, Holy Loch Inn
Walkers Garage
Dunoon, Grammar School
Kirn Brae
Dunoon, Ferry Terminal

Dunoon, Ferry Terminal
Kirn Brae
Ardenslate Road
Dunoon, Hospital
Walkers Garden
Dunoon, Grammar School
Sandbank, Holy Loch Inn
Sandhaven
Kilmun
Benmore Gdns
Whistlefield Inn
Strachur, Clachan
Strachur, The Bay
Leanach
St Catherines
Dunoon Rd End
Cairndow, War Memorial
Loch Fyne Oysters
Inveraray, Front St

TAXI GEORGE
TEXT or CALL

07913 601442

8 PASSENGERS OR WHEELCHAIR + 5
PARTIES, WEDDINGS, TOURS
AIRPORT AND MARINA TRANSFERS
Why use 2 cabs when 1 will do?
e-mail bookings to: taxigeorge@tiscali.co.uk
account set up welcome
Taxi George has been in business since 04 April 2009 and since April 2010 as a wheelchair friendly,
8 passenger capable Taxi business. Due to the size of the cab it is also Buggy and pram friendly. It is
also available for small deliveries ( fridges, cookers, driers).
While the main daily/nightly business is Taxis for locals, Taxi George has also operated a tour cab
and guide business predominantly catering for local tours and heritage type tours around Clan
Lamont. However some of the tours have gone further afield, with Glen Coe, Stirling castle and
Kilmartin Glen (a personal favourite) just some of the destinations.
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Your frequent passenger & vehicle service

Dunoon – Gourock

Roll-up, Roll-on, Roll-off

THINKING OF SELLING?
Let Dunoon’s top selling estate agency take the strain!
For a free valuation, with no obligation, please contact us on
01369 701755 or info@watersideprop.com
To view all our current properties, log on to
www.watersideprop.com
or
pop into our office at 10 Ferry Brae, Dunoon. Argyll. PA23 7DJ
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Ardentinny
Ardentinny Community Council
At the September meeting Jann Garratt of the environmental group AfftheClyde gave
her report on the group’s recent activities. They have also forged links with the Argyll &
Bute Greens at both a local and national level.
Liberal Democrat Councillor Alan Reid had tried to get a meeting with Dawnfresh to hear
their case for the trout farm, but as they had not responded and as he considers the proposed
siting of the farm to be in the wrong place, he is against the proposal.
Community Council Chair, Neil Robinson, confirmed that he writes to Dawnfresh on a
weekly basis requesting an update on their plans, with no response to date. Similarly an
invitation for residents to visit the farm seems to have been put on hold as those interested
have heard nothing further.
At the September Community Council (CC) meeting, CC Secretary, Captain Alistair
McLundie reported on the state of readiness of the community emergency plan. There are a
lot of people required to help progress this, and in addition to the invitation extended at the
CC meeting, a request for volunteers will also be sent to other local organisations.
Ardentinny has also been invited by SEPA to give views on an MoD application to dispose
of radioactive waste streams in the Clyde. The UK government intends to increase the
number of nuclear submarines on the Clyde and is currently building a nuclear support hub
to centralise its radioactive waste handling facilities and radiochemistry laboratories at
Faslane. Plans to undertake submarine maintenance work at Coulport would result in an
increase of waste discharges of up to 50%.
Ardentinny Village Hall
Over this winter the major repairs to the hall (built in 1906) have been completed and the
outside of the hall painted. With financial help from the Ardentinny Renewables Trust we
have contracted for the inside of the hall to be painted this Spring.
In April we expect to have a much reduced yearly electricity bill due to our contract with
the Cuil Burn Hydro Team.
With its large car park , modern kitchen and beautiful setting, not to mention reasonable
prices, the hall is a very special venue for private rentals and community activities.
During winter the hall was well used by our longstanding clubs(badminton, indoor bowling,
hobbies) and tutor groups (watercolour and T'ai Chi). Also there were the Children's
Christmas and the New Year parties . The fundraising Winter Fair was successful again.
We were pleased to host the Riverside Surgery who provided flu vaccination appointments at
the hall.
We should like to invite all residents and second home owners in Ardentinny to our next
AGM (date to be published soon) when we plan to discuss:
1. Summer use of the hall, volunteers
2. committee membership
3. fundraising ventures.
4. constitution change
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What is the best use of the hall in the summer months? With participation from more of us it
would be possible to re-establish a flower show, have an exhibition of local artists, afternoon
teas.... history display? The hall began with an open fireplace and its very first event was a
piano concert.
The membership of Ardentinny Hall Association was reinstated last June. Membership
stands at 84. (Current population about 150)
Guy Elder : Chairperson
Clair Tierney: Minutes Secretary Susie Robertson: Treasurer
Merle Ferguson Ken Walker Margo Hendry
Ardentinny Bowling Club
Opening Day - Saturday 4th April 2020 - 2pm
Sweep Days - Tuesday's, Wednesday's and Saturdays - Time 2pm. All Welcome, Bowls can
be provided, flat soled shoes required.
Gents Day - Sunday 3rd May - 10am
Ladies Day - Sunday 12th July - 10am
2019 Prizewinners:
Gents Singles
- Bruce Marshall
Ladies Singles
- Mary Menzies
Mixed Singles
- Dougie Menzies
Gents Pairs
- Dougie Menzies & John Adamson
Mixed Pairs
- Brenda Higgs & Gordon Smith
Gibson
- Pat McCormack & John Adamson
Tuesday Sweep
- John Adamson
Wednesday Sweep - Gordon Smith
Ardentinny Renewables Trust
Ardentinny Renewables Trust was set up in 2017 to support rural regeneration in the
Ardentinny Community Council geographical area through the management and distribution
of funds accruing from the production of renewable energy for community benefit.
We have two hydro schemes built and running at present with another one due to complete
in a few weeks and another in the pipeline(so to speak).
From the feed in tariff we have generated funds of just over eleven thousand five hundred
pounds and have helped fund projects at the Walled Garden,Bowling Club and Village Hall
and have given a few other small donations.
The schemes will generate funds every year and we look forward to use the money to
enhance the village whilst helping the environment.
Dougie Menzies, Chairman
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Ardentinny Community Trust – Glenfinart Walled Garden Project
The Wednesday and Thursday volunteers have been very busy over the winter pruning,
mulching, cutting back and laying bark and chippings on new paths. A rockery has been
fashioned in the children’s area. Trestle tables and a wooden structure with guttering along
the top for strawberries have been built in the polytunnel which has been cleared for new
seedlings.
The team from HELP Ltd has built in 6 more raised beds and 3 new compost bins.
Two more marquees have been purchased for events including the wedding in the Garden in
May.
Dennis Gower, who was one of the locals who resurrected the Trust and helped spearhead
the purchase of the Glenfinart Walled Garden is resigning from the Trust in the new season.
The Trustees, past and present, are very grateful for his input, perseverance and guidance.
The garden will officially open for the new season with an Easter Event on Easter Sunday.
This will start at 1 p.m. with an Egg Hunt for the children. There will be the usual stalls, a
Coconut Shy, Egg and Spoon races for all ages and a children’s Easter Bonnet competition
Teas, coffee, home baking, burgers and juice will be on sale. Entry is free.
After this event the garden will be open at weekends. Check Ardentinny.org, TripAdvisor,
the Shore Directory and our Facebook page www.facebook.com/GlenfinartWalledGarden
for times.

FERGUSLIE GARAGE, SANDBANK
MECHANICAL, ELECTRICAL & WELDING REPAIRS TO ALL VEHICLES
EXHAUSTS-BRAKES-CLUTCHES-ENGINES-STEERING
SUSPENSION-TIMING BELTS
MOT PREPARATION & REPAIRS SERVICING & MAINTENANCE
RECOVERY SERVICE AVAILABLE
PANEL BEATING & SPRAY PAINTING
ALL WORK FULLY GUARANTEED
FREE ESTIMATES & FRIENDLY ADVICE
CREDIT CARDS NOW ACCEPTED
PROPRIETOR: CRAIG ORR
FERGUSLIE STREET, SANDBANK PA23 8QL
01369 706868
.
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Chase The Wild
Goose Holidays
Holiday accommodation
for couples and
small families at
Rashfield near Pucks Glen.

Visit our websites for more information:
PUCKS GLEN LODGES (www.pucksglenlodges.com) - 2 cabins each sleeping 4
RASHFIELD SHEILINGS (www.logcabinsdunoon.com) - 2 Riverside Lodges each sleeping 2
THE WEE LUDGING- sleeping 2 (www.chasethewildgoose.com)

120 Argyll Street
Dunoon

Unique and unusual gifts
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QUICK REFERENCE – not exhaustive.....
TRADES & SERVICES
John Brown [Strone ]
A Crowe
Ian Campbell
Michael Logan
David Rankine
Eric Whitton
S McSweeney
S Grant
JB Stevenson
Colin Wakefield
W Bremner
A Gillies
J [Goldie] Campbell
Carol Gillies
Iain Diamond
Ross MacArthur
D & R Petro
D Guy
George Darroch
Archie Dunlop
Guy Elder
D McCheyne
Morag McCluskey
Shona Moohan
A Maclachlan
R Young
Craig Orr
Simon Durn
Waterside Property
Forestry
Holy Loch Marina
Western Ferries
West Coast Motors

Building/civil engineering contractor
Builder / joiner
Builder/ joiner
General contractor
General contractor
General contractor
General Contractor
Electrical Contractor
Electrical contractor
Plumber & heating / gas safe
registered
Property maintenance /builder
Fitted bathrooms / kitchens
Window cleaner
Painter / decorator
Painter / decorator [Ardentinny]
Earthmoving equipment
Forestry services
Forestry services
Land & Tree management
Taxi George
Chimney Sweep / roofing & joinery
maintenance & repairs
Woodcarver &green oak framer
Gardening services
Gardening services
Cleaning services
Chainsaw carver
Garden furniture
Ferguslie Motors – vehicle repairs
Stonewalling
Estate Agent
Glenbranter Off: Mrs Jessie Crowe
Mr Downes
Bus services
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Tel No. (Area code 01369)
707766
704261
706034 m 07801 432036
840302 m 07519 793319
840318
840690
840216
840747
840420
701089 m 07470 034276
840589
830495 m 07703 576238
840398 m 07830 389895
830495 m 07825 151315
810034 m. 07787235357
840289
705564
706239
705564
m 07913 601442
702672
m 07747 123287
810370 m 07785 257723
840614
707998 m 07769 262662
840715 m 07765 073111
703124
840663
706868
m 07477 178440
701755
860703
701800
704452
01586 552319

Tel No. (Area code 01369)

EMERGENCIES / MEDICAL

Dr Tittmar
Elaine
Gwen Dalgliesh
NHS
Police (Dunoon )
Fire Station
Coastguard
Interloch Transport
Dial a bus
Roads & Lighting
Vet

Cowal Community Hospital
Inverclyde Royal Hospital
Riverbank Surgery
Cowal Physiotherapy Ltd
Cowal Sports Injury Clinic
NHS24
COVID-19 Helpline
Cowal Community Policing Team
Shore officer: Donald MacKay
Dunoon
Dunoon
Argyll & Bute Council
Dunoon

704341
01475 633777
840279
702366
701171 m 07779 119080
111
0800 028 2816
763000
763037
704670
703603
840474
01546 602896
703959
702532

DINING OUT –local
The Ardentinny
Strone Inn
Shiela’s Diner
Holy Loch Coffee Shop
Benmore Cafe
Blairmore Gallery
Whistlefield Inn
Cot House Inn
Coylet Inn
RETAILERS
Shore Cafe
Blairmore Gallery
Cot House
The Glory Hole
Argyll Vintners
Winston Churchill
The Wee Butcher
Aray Fish fruit & veg

810126
840243
840333
707054
840509
840253
860484
760230
840630
Strone
Blairmore
Shop and petrol station
Church charity shop
Wines & spirits
Venison
Van on Wednesdays

TOURIST ACCOMMODATION
Cot House caravan park
Invereck Caravan Park
Mrs J Haddon
Gairletter Caravan Park
Mr N Stirrat
Loch Eck Caravan park
Mr & Mrs Ineson
Loch Eck Lodges
Mr D Bertram
Rashfield Shielings
Stephen Fairclough

840662
840253
840710
810201
707911
705319
703675
01499 302412
m 07787 113746
840351
705544
840257
840086
840775
840672
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Pucks Glen Lodges
Quadmania Blairmore
Benmore Lodges
Benmore Home Farm
Cottage let
Hunter’s Quay holiday
village
Stonefield Farm Cottage
St Munn’s Manse B&B
Duncreggan House

Liz Fairclough
D Marshall
N McVicar
Mrs A Barnes
Mr D Dain

840672
810289
706591
706264
840206
707772

Ms Theo Groves
Mr & Mrs M Burke
Mr & Mrs M Rice

706640
840311
07973 129490

HERITAGE
Historic Kilmun

Iain McNaughton
Dinah MacDonald
Glenfinnart Walled Gdn
Lynn Kerr
Blairmore Village Trust
Agnes Harvey
Benmore
&
Kilmun Dinah MacDonald
Development Trust
Friends of Graham’s Pt
Andy McClintock
RBGE Benmore Gdns
Curator: P Baxter sec: Mrs S Grey
Cons & Heritage Group
Eileen Connell
Gaelic Drop-in Centre,
Elma MacArthur.

700008
706591
810275
07802 424487
706591
840517
706261
07721 465604
703069

HALLS
Ardentinny Hall
Blairmore Hall
Younger Hall
Uig Hall
COMMUNITY
Church of Scotland
Strone Primary School
Invereck Care Home
Kilmun Cmty Council
Ardentinny C.C.
Estate Agent
Forestry
Holy Loch Marina
Western Ferries
Library
Blairmore & Strone Golf
Club
Ardentinny Bowling Club

Merle Ferguson
Jean Christie
Helen Giles
Dinah McDonald

810220.
07950 052073
840701
706591

Minister

Dunoon (Queens Hall)
Graham Thompson

703438
840242
706231
840218
810143
701755
860703
701800
704452
800500
840208

Dougie Menzies (President)
Jim Robinson (Secretary)

810307
810240

Rev. Joe Stewart

Mrs Sandra Marshall Unit Manager
Mrs Janet Holm [Sec]
Neil Robinson
Waterside Property
Glenbranter Off: Mrs Jessie Crowe
Mr Downes
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CLUBS (Weekly unless otherwise stated)
MONDAYS
The Younger Discoverers, 10.30 am……………………………..…… ………………………….Younger Hall
Monthly on the last Monday of the month. Beverley bjsoltysiak@btinternet.com
The Cowal Ringers 2.00 – 4.00 pm…………………….…………………………...……………..Younger Hall
Contact Helen Giles, 01369 840701.
Scrabble 2.15 pm…………………………………………………….………………………..…...Younger Hall
Contact 01369 840793
Badminton 7.00 pm………………………………………………………………………………Younger Hall
Contact 01369 840701
Bridge Club, 4.00pm……………………………..…………………………..................Ardentinny Village Hall
Contact Peter on 810312
Cowal Community Brass Band……………………………………………………..………………….Uig Hall
Contact: Grace Stewart 07971 770575
TUESDAYS
Shore Activites Group………………………………………………………………….Ardentinny Village Hall
Second Tuesday of the month, venue will vary. Contact Merle, 01369 810220
Ardentinny Badminton Club, 10.00 am…………………………….….…………...…Ardentinny Village Hall
Contact Sandra Primrose on 810263.
Tai Chi 10.30 am ………………………………………………………………….……………...Blairmore Hall
Contact Bryan Shewry 01369 810104.
Blairmore Scottish Dancing Club 7.30 pm…………………………………………………….. Blairmore Hall
1st & 2nd Tuesdays, September – March. Contact June Macdonald 01369 840 770
Dunoon & District Clay Target Club 6.00 pm……………………………..……………………Orchard Farm
Contact Willie Arthur 07947 060455
WEDNESDAYS
Shore Art Club 10.00 am………………………………………………………………………...Blairmore Hall
Contact Janet Holm 01369 840218
Blairmore Carpet Bowling Club, 2 pm and 7.30 pm………………………….…………..….....Blairmore Hall
Sept-March. Contact Janice Hampson 01369 840099
Hobbies Club 7.00 pm ……………………………………………………………......Ardentinny Village Hall
Contact Margo 01369 810320
Keep Fit, 6.30 pm ………………………………………………………………...…………………......Uig Hall
Contact Angela Wilson 01369 705654.
THURSDAYS
Shore Community Hub, 10.00 am – 12.00 noon ………………………………………...….…..Blairmore Hall
Contact Patricia Lynn 01369 840706
Craft Afternoon, 2.00 – 4.00 pm………………………………………………………………..Younger Hall
Contact 01369 840793
Ardentinny Carpet Bowling Club, 2.30 pm…………………………………………...Ardentinny Village Hall
Contact Gordon Smith on 01369 810218
Tai Chi 6.30 p.m……………………………………………………………………......Ardentinny Village Hall
Contact Bryan Shewry 01369 810104.
Kilmun Carpet Bowls, 7.30 pm……………………………………………………………………Younger Hall
Contact Ian Wherry 01369 840796
Kilmun Bridge Club, 7.00 pm……………………………………………………………………Blairmore Hall
Contact Shona Friedberg, 07776403746
FRIDAYS
Gaelic Drop-In Centre, 11.00 am……………………………...……………………………Strone Church Hall
Contact Elma MacArthur 703069.
SATURDAYS
Flea Market , 1.00 – 3.00 pm………………………………………..……………………………..Younger Hall
Last Saturday of the month.Contact 01369 268025 or 07775 666711
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Benmore and Rashfield
Friends of Benmore Botanic Garden
The Royal Botanic Garden Edinburgh is celebrating it’s 350th anniversary this year. It was
conceived originally as a Physic garden in 1670, growing plants purely for medicinal
purposes with no thought of conservation. At that time it occupied a relatively small site in
the grounds of the Palace of Holyrood. From there it moved to what was then Trinity
Hospital, and is now Waverley Station, when it outgrew that site in 1763 it moved to Leith
Walk. But by 1820 the range of plants grown necessitated another move and Inverleith Row
became home for an already world renowned collection of plants.
The Garden now covers some 28 hectares, with around 13,500 plant species represented, and
approximately 128,000 plants from 156 countries throughout the world. It is an astonishing
collection to have on display in the centre of Scotland’s capital city.
As well as the living collection, the Edinburgh herbarium has over 3 million dried plant
specimens and a world renowned library and archive available for consultation by botanists
and students worldwide.
Benmore Garden became a satellite to the Edinburgh garden in 1928 and since then has
benefitted enormously from the expertise available there.
Climate change is in evidence all around us, and
sadly the famous Redwood Avenue at Benmore
is no exception. The trees are struggling to cope
with the increased rainfall in Argyll. Soil
compaction, combined with poor drainage and
heavy rainfall is taking its toll on the vitality of
the trees. Peter Baxter, the Benmore Curator, is
tackling this problem with an innovative solution
called ‘Geo injection and air spading’. This
involves introducing compressed air into the soil
to create channels around the root systems of the
trees, with the aim of enabling increased
drainage around the roots and the introduction of
oxygen to the area surrounding them
A look back at the lush growth of the trees at the
beginning of the 20th century illustrates clearly how their health has deteriorated since then.
This vital work comes at a real cost to the garden. An extra £80,000 is needed to complete
the project and safeguard the trees. You can find out more, and how you can help, by visiting
the Benmore Garden website
To find out the current situation regarding events at Benmore Gardens, please call Sybil
Gray on 01369 706261 or visit the website www.rbge.org.uk.
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Blairmore
Blairmore Joint Strategy Group
At a meeting held on 15th September 2019, Blairmore Village Trust and Blairmore Village
Hall Trust drew up a Joint Statement of Intent, committing the two organisations to work
together on an integrated strategy for future development.
We agreed to hold quarterly Joint Strategy Meetings to discuss current plans and issues. The
first of these was held in November, where we drew up Terms of Reference, and the second
in February 2020, where we started to discuss how we move forward. These meetings have
been very constructive, and we look forward to progressing this community collaboration.
We have also held a joint meeting with representatives from the National Park and NHS
Scotland to consider how best to engage the community over future plans for all the
community assets in Blairmore. Blairmore Hall Trust are considering a major project to
renovate Blairmore Hall, and BVT are aware that things have changed since the Charette
process consultation in 2015, with environmental issues now in the forefront of any
development plans.
Blairmore Hall Trust
We have now finalised the new constitution for the Blairmore Hall SCIO, a copy of which
will be available at the Hall. The constition needs approval from OSCR before we can
progress any further.
Blairmore Hall have launched a Supporters Club and urge everyone with any interest in the
future of the Hall to join. You can join on-line at blairmorehall.com or forms are available in
the Hall or from the Secretary, Jean Christie.
We held a number of fund-raising events for the Hall during 2019 and had plans for more
during 2020 – however, please check with our Facebook page and website as everything is
now looking very uncertain. The Hall remains available to serve any useful community
purpose during the coronavirus outbreak.
Blairmore Hall Activities
Blairmore Carpet Bowls Club
The Carpet Bowls Club meets on a Wednesday afternoon from 2 – 4pm starting on 7th
October through to 16th December, restarting on 13th January until April. We are hoping
for a good turnout and newcomers of any age and fitness are welcome to come and try their
hand. Tuition is always available. Tea and biscuits are served after the game.
A new roller has been purchased so that we do not have to rely on several members to lift
and lay the carpets every game. We are a friendly group and hope that you can gently
exercise the body as well as the mind.
For more information please contact Frank Stephenson on 840414.
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Blairmore Scottish Dance Club
Blairmore SCD Club has enjoyed another successful winter season learning new dances,
revising old favourites and socialising with new friends ! Our members come from Dunoon
to Ardentinny and all points in between and we enjoy visiting other clubs even further afield.
We decided this year to support the “Waverley” by donating the proceeds of our annual
dance, held in Kilmun Hall in February, to its Boiler Appeal. This raised well over £300 and
the dance was greatly enjoyed by everyone attending.
The new season will start on September 15th. in Blairmore Hall at 7.30pm. So whether
you’re a beginner or an “old timer”, we’d love to see you then.
The Shore Art Club
The Art Club has had a busy session so far. Eight new members have joined the club and it
has been good to be able to gain their creative experience.
In October we had another very enjoyable visit from Anthea Gage who shared her skills in
using gouache. She returned at the end of November to do a critique of work done to date. It
was an excellent session, and much was learned by everyone. In February Jackie Stevenson
visited and she was brilliant and gave us lots of great hints and tips.
The year The Shore Art club is going to hold their Annual Exhibition to coincide with Cowal
Open Studios. An exciting departure for us which we are really looking forward to. As usual
it will be held at Younger Hall Kilmun and we will also hold a café with home baking to
raise funds.
Local Business

SPICK & SPAN CLEANING

Established over 35 years

Domestic, commercial,
Ian Campbell
Joiners and Building Contractors

holiday lets etc
Professional - reliable –

All types of joinery, building and

affordable – thorough cleaning

roofing work including

No job too big or small

Timber Frame houses, extensions and
renovations

01369 840715 / 07765073111

Tel/fax: 01369 706034
Mobile: 07801 432036

e-mail:
shonamoohan@yahoo.co.uk

Email: campbell.toward@btinternet.com
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Strone & Ardentinny Church of Scotland

Blairmore Heritage Ltd

The Glory Hole

continues to manage the facilities at
Blairmore Pier including the provision of
inscription plaques.

Blairmore Pier
Mon - Sat 10am – 4pm

The inscription can be for any purpose and
typically includes a reflection of Blairmore, a
celebration, or remembrance of a loved one.
The cost for each plaque is £30

Winter hours 11am – 3pm
Books, bric-a-brac and small furniture
Telephone 01369 810201

To place an order phone 07802 424487
e-mail agnes.harvey21@gmail.com

Note: The Glory Hole is temporarily closed
due to coronavirus precautions.

LOGAN

REFLECTION WINDOW CLEANERS

BUILDERS

Reflection is a window cleaning service
based in Strone using a water-fed pole
system requiring no ladders for residential
or commercial properties

John Campbell

Tel. 01369 840302

Free quotes with no obligation

Mob. 07519793319

01369 840398 / 07830389895

Iain Diamond
Colin Wakefield

Painter & Decorator

Plumbing & Heating

Thistle Cottage
14 Ardenfield
Ardentinny

Gas Safe Registered
07470 034276

01369 810034
077872 35357

01369 701089
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Blairmore & Strone Golf Club
As you will all know this winter has not been kind to those enjoying outdoor sports.
However,the course has been open for most of the winter and we have held regular
competitions mainly on Saturdays and some on Sundays. During the winter the competitions
are open to both men and ladies playing as individuals or in pairs, we also play mainly
Stableford, which is a slightly kinder version of scoring where bad scores on individual holes
can be discarded and not counted as in normal Stroke play.
The formal Cups that were played for were: the Winter Cup, which concludes at the end of
March; the monthly Medals and the Ne’er day Cup which is played on the nearest Saturday
to New Year. The later usually provides a challenge weather-wise and gives the opportunity
to blow away the over indulgence and winter cobwebs from the festive season.
The social highlight during the winter was the Prizegiving which was held in the Strone Inn
where we were treated to some delicious food and good craic round the welcoming warm bar
on a distinctly wintery night in Mid-February.
The 200 Club has continued to be popular and throughout the year the monthly prize has
been £86 for a £15 ticket for all 12 months, this is open to friends of the club as well as the
golfers.
The Spring Season starts with a whole raft of competitions beginning on the 4th April. There
will be Men’s Competitions on Saturdays, mainly in the morning, although Ladies can join
in every alternate Saturday and play for competitions generously sponsored by local
businesses. On Monday late afternoon the Ladies have their own competitions and on
Wednesday evening there is a mixed competition. At all other times the course is open for
anybody to play, either as members or visitors.
This year we are extending our Welcome Package for new members with the first year’s
adult fees being £149 April - March, the second year is fixed at £199 after which the fees
revert to full membership, which currently stands at £270, although this may go up slightly
in April depending upon the resolution of the AGM to be held on 20th March. Junior fees are
kept at £10. Visitors fees are £10 for 9 holes and £15 for all day , usually 18 holes. For
details please contact Graham Thompson at secretary@blairmoregc.co.uk or 01369 840208
Graham Thompson, Secretary Blairmore & Strone Golf Club
www.blairmoregc.co.uk twitter.com/BSGolfClub
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Kilmun
The Younger Hall Kilmun
Committee News
The Hall Committee has been working together to maintain a welcoming place for all the
activities that take place at the Hall. Committee members have made applications for grants
to carry forward improvements which include the creation of more storage space and
bookshelves in the front room. A second soup urn will be purchased to give soup options at
future large events.
The committee appreciates the strengths of all its members and those people who are friends
of the hall who help the hall practically by working in the grounds and organising events
which support the hall.
The hall would like to make a special thank you to Angela Barnes who has just celebrated a
special birthday. Angela has been a Trustee of the hall for many years . This year as well as
taking a regular encouraging interest Angela has made filled rolls for the Flea Market.
The main hall area now has a wall hanging celebrating the memory of Bob and Rose who
applied themselves to every aspect of the life of the hall to the benefit of the local
community.
We would very much welcome the contributions that more committee members and friends
could bring.
The Younger Discovers
The Discovery Award is an international challenge award for over 50s, based on the four
categories in the Duke of Edinburgh Award; service in the community, recreational pursuit,
hobby or interest, journey of discovery (not necessarily physical!). It is non competitive,
flexible and individuals can set their own goals. We meet for an hour, monthly, (when we
can make it!) to encourage and support each other, though this isn't necessary and you can
work on your own. For more information about the award you can visit the website which
is www.discoveryaward.org.uk. or get in touch with Beverley Soltysiak, the local Group Coordinator, who can be contacted via the Younger Hall web-site and will be delighted to
supply further details for anyone interested. Take up the challenge and join u
Scrabble
Scrabble continues Monday afternoons from 2.15 p.m. at Kilmun Younger Hall, we’re a very
small group & we very much seek newcomers to vary the teams and ensure we can meet
regularly. We do not take the playing too seriously & a little help to check words can be
allowed. We presently meet weekly if there are enough people available so if you are at all
interested, please contact Ian Wherry on 01369 796 or Beverley Soltysiak on 01369 840647
to make sure when we're meeting. You will be very welcome.
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Hobbies group
The group meets on Thursdays from 2 – 4.00pm.
This year the group been involved with the ‘52 Stiches Project’ which local crafts people
have supported by coming to do workshops.
Our club is an opportunity for all to do and share their craft interests. These interests can be
worked on individually, as part of a larger project, or in support of a local charity. Whatever,
there is always a welcome and a break for refreshments.
If you would like to join in please contact Helen Giles 01369 840701 or through ‘ Kilmun
Hall’ website.
Information below was compiled before the disruption to our normal events and activities
from measures to prevent spread of COVID-19 – please check with organisers.
Kilmun Indoor Bowls
Another successful & enjoyable season of meetings on Thursday evenings at the Younger
Hall comes to a close for the Summer. A variety of competitions give many a chance to win
a shield or trophy, the draw for teams being entirely random. However, some just enjoy the
company, light exercise & refreshments.
We hosted our annual Kilmun Cup competition, once again sponsored by Western Ferries, in
February, with visitors from around Cowal and Mary & Doug Menzies provided us with a
home victory. Members also joined in other club’s competitions.
Normally we play 3 lanes and when we return on the 3rd Thursday in October, we will have
ample room to welcome newcomers. Why not come along & give us a try? For further
information, please phone me.
Ian Wherry (01369 840796)
The Cowal Ringers
A new activity to try this Autumn!
We have bells and chimes for 20 players. At the moment we have a few spaces before we
have the full 20 players. A system of mentors within the group has been created to help new
members to fully participate and become familiar with the skills as easily as possible. This
means that all new members will be guided and helped by an experienced partner.
Rehearsals are held every Monday afternoon from 2-4pm with a short break midway. The
rehearsal ends with tea or coffee and a chat about anything other than bells! This is a
rewarding musical group which meets within a friendly and social atmosphere.
Further details from Helen Giles, tel.840701
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Kilmun Badminton
The badminton group, which meets at Kilmun Hall on Mondays has had a successful season
and looks forward to new members joining in October when the new season starts.
Flea Market
On the last Saturday of the month a Flea Market is held at Kilmun Hall from 1.00 to 3.00pm.
Stall holders can bring their things in from 12.00 noon. To book a stall please tel.
077566671. Visitors to the Flea Market have enjoyed the wide range of items for sale; the
cosy well supplied tea room and meeting up with friends. The hall committee would like to
thank all those who bring raffle prizes, items for sale on the hall stall and cakes for the tea
room.
This season Rosemary and Victor have ‘The Last Chance Saloon’ where you can pick up a
bargain, and the occasional ‘Guess the Mystery Object. If you know what it’s for you can
have it!
Mary's Meals update
Thank you to everyone who contributed in any way to our Mary's Meals 100 meals
challenge last year; our local challenge to feed 100 children every year through Mary's
Meals. Last year we raised an amazing £3145.00 which was enough to feed 226 children for
a whole school year. The price of providing a meal for a year is now £15.90, so this year's
goal is £1590.00 and you can follow our progress, or contribute, by visiting
marysmeals.org.uk/donate, click on 'start fundraising', then 'search for a friends' and then put
in 'Beverley Soltysiak' (because the site was set up by me and that's how the system works!
Not my choice!!) this will take you to the '100 Meals Challenge - Year 5' site.
Mary's Meals now feeds 1,667,067 children in one of 18 countries every school day. As it
says on the website 'These life-changing meals attract hungry children into the classroom.
The food fills their empty bellies so they have the energy and opportunity to learn, giving
them the chance of a brighter future'. The meals also support families struggling to feed
their children while boosting the country’s wider economy and supporting local farmers, as
wherever possible locally produced food is served. The school feeding programmes are then
owned and run by community volunteers in the countries where food is provided. Around 64
million children still do not attend school and have to beg or work to survive so every £1.00
raised is needed.
Alongside this, and with help from Sandbank Primary School, we have sent a further 68
backpacks to Malawi to support children attending school there and we continue to collect
items. Thank you again to everyone who made all this possible.
Beverley Soltysiak, Mary's Meals Community Ambassador
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Rose & Bob’s Wall Hanging

Robert Melville Balfour O.B.E. (16/10/1934 – 27/08/2015) and Margaretta Rose Balfour
(4/10/1936 – 10/11/2018) known affectionately by everyone as Bob and Rose were stalwarts
of the community all around the Holy Loch and beyond. When they died everyone felt that
the heart had gone out of the community, especially in Kilmun but much further afield too.
They were Kilmun, but much more. Many tributes were made at their funerals, but it was
realised that they had contributed so much that their legacy should be remembered and
celebrated.
Shortly after Rose’s funeral it was suggested that a Wall Hanging could be made, not as a
memorial but as a tribute to their work, and so the process began. Suggestions and offers
were made and the squares for the Wall Hanging came from Strachur, around the Holy Loch
to Dunoon and beyond.
Rose’s family were involved in most things in Kilmun in the 20th century and so was known
by many and although she moved away with her husband Bob for a while, she and Bob soon
became involved with life in the village on their return. They were totally committed to
keeping the church and the village hall at the centre of village life, and contributing in any
way they could to make that happen, whether it was cleaning, fundraising or running the
activities, and the Wall Hanging highlights some of those activities. They were very much at
the centre of everything but as one of the squares depicts an open door, they were always
available to listen to people’s problems and advise. Another square depicts 2 owls
representing their vast local knowledge. The Wall Hanging was unveiled at the Younger Hall
Kilmun, on February 29th by their daughter Rosemary, representing the Family and the Hall,
assisted by Maureen Donald representing the church.
Sheila Wherry (co-ordinator)
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Historic Kilmun
What a treat! Two exceptional concerts at St
Munn’s in the last month.
We’re very grateful to everyone who came along
to listen, thereby contributing to the maintenance
fund for the wonderful water organ. Thanks also
to our four musicians: Frank Barclay, Philip
Norris, Lynda Norris and Sharon Western, who
made the occasion so enjoyable for everyone.
Historic Kilmun have recently taken on
responsibility for The East Cowal Heritage
Outdoors (ECHO) Trail, and we hope to launch a
family treasure hunt version of the trail, visiting
some of the local historic sites, in time for
summer.
Our first grant application – to Historic Environment Scotland - has been successful, and
we’re currently applying elsewhere for further funds to support marketing and interpretation
for the ECHO trail, the hub of which will be sited at Historic Kilmun.
We are now also collaborating with Dan Romani of Faith in Cowal, which seeks to
encourage faith tourism in the area. We feel this is a positive and useful venture for both
organisations; and we especially appreciate Dan’s enthusiasm and technical skills!
Although the centre has been closed over winter, our volunteers have been busy with further
research into the history of the Argylls and other historic characters from the area. We’re
delighted with our new site leaflets, which have been rewritten by local author and
illustrator, Scoular Anderson, and will be available in the coming season.
We’ve welcomed pre-booked tours and individuals over the winter season, who either
wanted a tour and/or further information about their family from this area. We re-open for

Two well-received concerts at Kilmun Church
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tours on Thursday 2nd April, in the meantime please phone 706591 if you have visitors who
would enjoy a tour outside of our usual opening times.
The oral history CD that Dan Romani produced for us last year, Cowal Connections, has
been selling well at Bookpoint. Get your own copy for only £5. It will also be available from
the Historic Kilmun visitor centre when we re-open. The CD features pupils from DGS
encouraging long term residents of the community, such as Wilna Gillon, Rose Balfour and
Mary Bonnar, to share stories and memories of life on the shore; a must have for local
history enthusiasts.
Finally, we would welcome new volunteers to act as guides in the coming season (training
provided). You may be interested in the history, the architecture, or just enjoy chatting with
visitors about this wonderful area; its culture and heritage. If so, then we would love to have
you join our team of friendly volunteers.
To learn more, have a look at our website; www.historickilmun.org or phone 706591.

JOHN BROWN [STRONE] LTD
E J WHITTON LTD

Building & civil engineering contractors

All household building & maintenance
carried out to a high standard

TEL: 01369 707766
Fax: 01369 707094
e-mail: enquiries@jbstrone.co.uk
Extensions

DUNCREGGAN LODGE

Loft conversions

New kitchen/bathroom New windows

BLAIRMORE

Central heating

TEL/FAX : 01369 840690

Electrical work

Roof repairs

MOB: 07909973138
E-MAIL: ceale.whitton@btinternet.com

AWARD WINNING BUILDER

SCOTTISH BUILDING Reg No 2635

SCOTLAND’S FIRST PASSIVE
HOUSE BUILDER
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Strone
Shore Café and Shop
Loch n Glen is delighted to welcome the following update on plans for the former Strone
Post Office Stores from the new owners, Susan and Paul:
The shop in Strone is under new ownership and the Post Office there has now ceased to
operate. We spent a challenging five months trying to get the contract for the Post Office
transferred to us, but after two unproductive meetings with an area manager, where we were
offered no positive responses or reassurances, we reluctantly decided that we could no longer
continue with this lengthy and flawed process.
We know the additional loss of these services (the area used to have four Post Offices) might
be a blow to some people in the community, and not just a blow to our plans, but we had to
weigh up what would be best for our young family and more months of uncertainty was just
not viable.
We are carrying on with newsagent and general store services, stocking a variety of essential
groceries and fresh produce such as milk and bread, homemade preserves and baking, and
we have big plans for the space. Building works are due to start at the end of March, which
will see the kitchen fully refurbished and the installation of a customer toilet with disabled
access. The shop will get a facelift and new tables and chairs are on their way. We hope to be
up and running with homemade take-away food options soon and sit-in services to follow.
We will be getting a professional coffee machine and stocking and serving Argyll Coffee
Roasters’ delicious locally roasted coffee soon.
We are grateful for everyone's understanding, encouragement and kind words so far and
hope that when renovations are complete, The Shore Cafe and shop will be a welcome asset
to the community, despite it not being entirely as we'd planned.
With things not working out as we’d hoped with the Post Office and the current global health
crisis, we are looking at adapting our business plan and model in order to serve the
community in the best way possible. We hope you bear with us as we get organised as the
situation unfolds. We are hoping to offer delivery services to local customers that are selfisolating if they need it, provided our supply chain is not disrupted. It is a difficult and
frightening time for everyone, and we all need to pull together to help the most vulnerable in
our community.
We hope to see you in the shop and café soon. In the meantime we will update our social
media channels for those online, and post notices in the shop window. Please let us know if
you have any suggestions, and if there is anything you would like to see stocked in the shop,
do let us know.
Susan and Paul
www.theshorecafe.co.uk
The Shore Café and Shop
Shore Road, Strone
PA23 8RR
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News from Strone Primary School
Christmas at Strone Primary
Well what a busy time it has been for the children of Strone Primary School. The excitement
began on Friday 6th December at The Christmas Tree Festival where the P1-P3 and P4 –P7
class submitted their entries into the festival competition at Kilmun Hall. The children then
performed some Christmas Carols for the event. They were delighted to receive the news
that the P4-P7 class had won 2nd place with their themed revolving tree and the P1-P3 class
won 3rd place with their eco-friendly Christmas Tree.
The Children then travelled into town on the 12TH December to entertain the customers in
Morrisons Supermarket with some Christmas songs. They were overwhelmed with the
generosity of Morrison customers raising £150 from customer donations. On the 13th we
were back into Kilmun Hall once again for the annual Community Christmas Lunch, where
the children once again were asked to perform their selection of Christmas Carols and songs.
They were treated to some lovely goodie bags as a thank you for their efforts.
On Monday 16th the children set off to Kilmodan Primary School for the day. They had been
given the opportunity to have a film screening, curtesy of the recent Film Festival held in
Dunoon. This seemed a wonderful opportunity to bring the children from both schools
together to watch Christmas Films. We would like to thank Kilmodan Primary School for
making us so welcome and a special thank you to Ann Campbell for arranging the event.
Our school show ended our exciting Christmas diary of events. This year the children
performed the alternative nativity “Baboushka” with some fantastic talent on offer from our
children. Our raffle prizes had been kindly donated by our local businesses and we would
like to thank: Cothouse Garage, Benmore Gardens, Hunters Quay Holiday Village, Walkers
Home and Garden, Live Argyll, The Woodland Forest and The Argyll Hotel for their
generosity. We raised over £180.00. This would not have been possible without the support
of our parents/carers and local community.
Robert Burns Week
The children also had a wonderful week of activities celebrating Robert Burns.
The children learnt poems to recite at assembly and made a creative Robert Burns pop art
collage. The image was made of 20 sections, with each child designing their own section of
the puzzle, which were fitted together to make the collage, this is now proudly displayed in
the school.
Becky Hothersall, who works at the University of Glasgow, came in to do a workshop about
a famous forger of Robert Burns. Becky is a STEM Ambassador and explained how
“Antique” Smith faked documents - and how modern science can help detect forgeries. The
children made their own ink to a Burns-era recipe and learnt how to write with quills.
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In preparation for their school visitors, the children also had a baking lesson - this involved
using their measuring skill to make some delicious homemade shortbread.
Our Burns Assembly welcomed all our family and friends along to celebrate the life and
works of Robert Burns, being traditionally piped in by our piper Mr English, making it a
very memorable occasion.
Technology Workshop
The P4- P7 class had a fantastic afternoon on Wednesday 8th January at our Technology
Workshop. They were given a flavour of all the digital learning resources available, with the
aim to help us decide which ones to use within our curriculum at Strone Primary.
Their first project was Lego WeDo. This is a computer programming resource, which allows
children to construct a device, giving it movements, lights and sounds. They then transferred
these skills into programming the Sphero Bolt, a ball like structure, to roll around the class.
One of the favourite tasks was the Stop Go Animation as used in films like Wallace and
Gromit. We created mini animation films using small cars.
Finally they were shown how a green screen works, the special effects allowed them to look
like they were walking on fire in the classroom!
Thank you to Simon Nitschke and Mrs Laura Campbell for such a constructive afternoon.

Caladh Funeral Services
Local Funeral Directors
Arthur and Joanna Dominick
Professional caring 24 hour service

The Strone Inn

01369 707000

Home To Good Food

Private Chapel of Rest

Fine Wine And

Agents for pre-paid Funeral Plans

Local Beers

57 Marine Parade, Kirn.
Dunoon PA23 8HF

01369 840243
thestroneinn@gmail.com
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Loch n Glen Past
Blairmore Pier
Each of the Shore Road villages has its own particular character, and Blairmore’s centres on
its iconic wooden pier.
Blairmore pier was originally built in
1855 to serve the growth of trade and
steamers on the Clyde and adjoining
sea lochs. Such steamers mainly
served the tourist industry and
Glasgow’s wealthy merchants with
second seaside homes; all seeking the
tranquillity and scenery that Argyll has
to offer in abundance, just as most of
today’s residents did when they came
to rest here.
The opening of the pier at Blairmore
One of the earliest photographs of Blairmore Pier shows
had a huge impact on the growth of
the steamship Chancellor at the pier in 1868
the village itself, which barely
existed before 1855. Census records of 1841 show just 5 households in Blairmore: Blairmore
Farm, Blairbeg Cottages, Stuck, and the inn at Portinstuck (on the corner of White’s Brae).
The population recorded on the census was 30, mostly working at Blairmore Farm. By 1851,
the number of households had increased to 9 and the population to 67. Six years after the
pier opened, the census of 1861 records 23 households in Blairmore and records a population
of 118. Several individuals are listed as “visitors” and the occupation of a number of
householders is given as “letting house in summer.”
The village continued to grow after 1861, as the affluent middle class of Glasgow and
Greenock escaped the smoke of the city for the green hills of Cowal and built the Victorian
villas distinctive to the area. A small army of servants, shop-keepers, tradesfolk, ferryoperators, cooks and bottle-washers, not to mention the café proprietors and ice-cream
salesmen, grew up to serve their needs and create thriving communities all along the Shore
Road. During its heyday, the area would have been bustling with activity, particularly out on
the water. At its peak, steamers visited Blairmore Pier 4,000 times each year.
The legacy of those days remains not only in the pier itself, but in Blairmore Hall – built by
the Blairmore Steamer Company as a Waiting Room for steamer passengers using the pier –
and the area of land adjoining it now known as Blairmore Gardens and owned by the
community. Drovers using the pier to transport their cattle to the Falkirk Trysts (markets) at
one time used this patch of land to keep their livestock in as they waited to cross the water.
Formerly known just as “the field”, it became a favourite playground for children in the early
20th century, memorably those brought across by steamer on Sunday school outings from
Greenock, clutching their picnics. Many people who grew up in Greenock in the 1950s –
1970s have fond memories of jumping off the rocky outcrop in the middle of the hilly field
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and there is a marvellous piece of historic film showing people picnicking there during the
1930s.
The drovers have long since gone, along with the wealthy merchants and mass tourists and
all but one of the steamers. We are very fortunate to still have one of the Clyde steamers
actually built to sail on Loch Long still in operation and still including Blairmore Pier on her
regular summer runs. We will all be pleased to see the Waverley return to Blairmore this
summer, and hope that her new boilers will power her on through the vicissitudes of the 21st
century.
In 1976 the pier closed to vessels and pedestrians. The former Waiting Room had already
transferred, on the demise of the Blairmore Steam Company, to Cowal District Council, and
a Trust was set up in 1971 to manage the building as Blairmore Hall for the benefit of the
local community. Many social events, dances, whist drives, weddings and gatherings have
been enjoyed in this hall over the intervening years, including some spectacular Christmas
Jingle Bus events – and indeed, exhibitions charting the history of the village. It continues to
serve as a much-valued venue for social and community events, playing host the the Shore
Hub as well as a number of other clubs and activities. Blairmore Village Hall Trust became a
registered charity in 2012 and continues to manage the Hall.
In 2005 Blairmore pier re-opened after a major renovation brought it back from years of
neglect. On the 22nd May 2005, 300 people lined the shore to witness the iconic paddle
steamer 'PS Waverley' arriving at the pier with over 400 people on board. For a village of
around 180 residents, a turnout of such a size was amazing, drawing people from many
communities far and wide; North and South of the border. If you can get hold of the video
commemorating this event, it’s well worth a watch. Shortly after the re-opening of the pier,
Historic Scotland recognised its historic importance by registering it as a Category C ‘listed
structure’. Blairmore Pier is essentially the last surviving historic timber pier within the
Clyde reaches and sea lochs that PS Waverley can berth at, and the 2005 celebrations
marked a renewal of the close connections between Blairmore and this wonderful old paddle
steamer which continue to this day and, we hope, long into the future.
A huge community effort went into the restoration of the pier, but a key figure all along has
been Agnes Harvey, who bought the pier as a derelict, unloved ruin in 2003 and has worked
tirelessly ever since not only to keep the pier open but also to keep the heritage of Blairmore
alive and flourishing into the modern day. It was Agnes’s money, raised through a mortgage
on her house, that bought the pier and saved it from falling into Loch Long.
The pier is owned and run by Agnes’s company, Blairmore Heritage Ltd., but no-one should
run away with the idea that just because Blairmore Heritage is a private company the pier is
making anyone a pot of money! It’s more of a money-pit than a money-pot. The cost of
maintaining this historic old pier in a safe and operational condition is huge, and the income
from the Waverley and other visiting vessels does not even cover the cost of berthing them
let alone the continuous work of repair and renovation that the pier requires. This is the
reason for the recent Crowdfunder appeal, which closed at 30th March 2020.
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STOCKISTS OF VEGETARIAN, VEGAN, DAIRY FREE,
GLUTEN FREE AND WHOLE FOODS. WIDE RANGE OF
QUALITY SUPPLEMENTS, MINERALS, HERBAL AND
HOMEOPATHIC REMEDIES.
NATURAL BODYCARE AND ENVIRONMENTALLY
FRIENDLY CLEANING PRODUCTS.
TO HELP REDUCE YOUR PLASTIC WASTE WE ALSO
OFFER A REFILL SERVICE FOR ECOVER AND BIO-D
CLEANING PRODUCTS.
YOU CAN ALSO BRING YOUR OWN CONTAINERS IN TO
BE REFILLED WITH A WIDE SELECTION OF BREAD
FLOURS, GRAINS, PULSES, NUTS AND DRIED FRUITS.
WE WILL ALSO TAKE 10% OFF THE COST OF THESE
PRODUCTS WHEN YOU CHOOSE THIS OPTION.

REFILL – REUSE - RECYCLE
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There will be other fundraising activities going on so that we can collectively ensure the pier
continues to serve Blairmore and the Waverley through all the storms and gales of the future,
so keep an eye out for them and encourage all your family, friends - and enemies - who love
Blairmore’s iconic pier to support them.
The same goes for our other historic assets. The old Waiting Room – aka Blairmore Hall - is
also a Grade C Listed Building managed by Blairmore Hall Trust, and also needs an
injection of capital to bring it up to date and keep it going. The old field adjoining it was
purchased from the Younger Estate for the community in 2015 and is maintained by
Blairmore Village Trust Community Interest Company. Our challenge in 2020 is to find
ways of converting our passion and enthusiasm for these community assets into the revenue.
we need to maintain the fabric of the buildings and structures, and manage the land
sustainably. How best we do that without creating a negative impact on the very peace and
beauty we all came here to find is an on-going conversation between all the stakeholders –
Blairmore Hall Trust, Blairmore Village Trust, Blairmore Heritage, the National Park, Argyll
and Bute Council, our local Community Councils and Development Trusts, and above all the
people of Blairmore and the Shore Road community, and everyone who loves our village
and its heritage.
Given the amazing and formidably resourceful people who live around here, I look forward
to a bright future for Blairmore, its pier, its Hall and its community. Alone we can do so
little. Together we can do so much.
Sue Rule, with thanks to Agnes Harvey and Pam Horton for providing the information to put
this item together

Loch’n’ Glen News
Loch ‘n’ Glen News is published twice a year, April and October.
If you spot any errors, particularly in the information pages, do please let me know –
preferably by email to sa.rule@btinternet.com. If you just say it to me, I am likely to forget
it!
Loch’n’Glen welcomes submissions from groups, clubs or anyone organising events and
activities in the Loch ‘n’ Glen area – Kilmun, Strone, Blairmore, Ardentinny, Glenfinart,
Benmore, Rashfield and the surrounding area. Please also send us articles of local interest or
with local connections. Contact details on Page 2.
Deadline date for the next issue is Sunday 6th September 2020. The next Loch’n’Glen
News will be published on 1st October 2020.
Advertising rates:
Prices are for an ad in two editions of Loch and Glen News.
1/6 page

£15.00

1/2 page

£35.00

1/4 page

£20.00

Full page

£50.00
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